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DEEP PLOT BEHIND

REJECTION OF BID

McDonald Suspects Railroads
of Still Hampering

) , Canal.

PICK OFF PRACTICAL MEN

Admits Oliver's Company Is Down
and Out, but Says Roosevelt Must

Have Business Man Xo

Salt Proposed.

AUGCSTA.i!v March 2. "We are
down and out," said J. B. McDonald,
president of the Panama Construction
Company,.7m discussing the rejection
of the bid of W. J- - Oliver for the con-
struction of the Panama Canal. "They
have taken " the matter out. of our
hands, and It now rests with the Pres
ident. '. The- - responsibility should be
placed where it belongs.

"I canjut see .why our- bid should
have beem "rejected, except that it is
due to the. machinations
of the political influences - that have
worked against all bids that threaten
actual .obstruction' of the big. canal.
It is haruMy pecessary to say that these
interests are those of the

It is generally,
that this agency was' working

to :defeat . the project long before ;i.t
ever took .tangible shape.

"Y-- ;, will notice that, one by one,
the practical men who have been .Iden-
tified with the cffnal have been picked
oft by big financial, interests. It is hot
difficult ,to trace'. 'the1 relations. This
is veTy poor business, however, for
the canal,. Is bound to come, if not dur-
ing .this administration; then during
another. It is Inevitable.

"I cannot see where, the President
and his associates are right, apd do
not see how they will be able to dig
the. canal. Sooner or later the ditch
will have to be dug under the business-
like management of a constructor who
has figured cost down to a minimum.
Our company was willing to perform
every item of the agreement required
by It was our un-
derstanding that, when the conditions
imposed by the Government were met,
the contract went to 'our company. We
have made: every ' preparation at con-
siderable expense and were prepared
to begin shoveling dirt on or before
the time limit of 60- - days."

Mr. McDonald, does not. believe that
there is anything in the report that
W. J. Oliver will enter suit against
the Government for the preliminary
expenses of 940,000 Incurred in making
the bid, saying:

"I am certainly not going to Wash-
ington to confer with him furthe in
the matter. I said our company will
be dissolved as rapidly as possible, and
that will end the matter. I have not
heard a word from Mr. Oliver since
the rejection of the bids."

STIRS VP CAN'AJLAFjFAIRS.

Tlliriinn 'Wants to 'liriow About
of Oliver's Bid. ,

WASHINGTON. March 2. Senator Till
man Introduced a resolution today calling
Upon the President for all papers relating
to the recent agitation of the question of
having the Panama Canal built by con-- ,

tract, and In support of the resolution
said that Mr. Oliver had compiled with.
all the requirements, and that his bid
had been rejected after a. . delay, of

'
month or more. . .

He expressed dissatisfaction with the
course of the canal management, and
said that his suspicion had led him to

that the intention hadt been to cow-- .
pel Mr. Oliver "to let in some of his com-
petitors, who were too greedy on their
bids." ...

Senators Hopkins and T,odee made ob
jection to the present consideration ' of
the resolution, and under "the rules :of
the Sei.ate it went over until another.
day. In the courso of the discussion
Senator Carmack said that Mr. Oliver
had spent from J3O.00O to WO.OuO of his
own money in complying with the re
quirements of the Administration.

In a spoecn supporting the resolution
Mr. Tillman said the whole country
wanted the canal constructed with as
little scandal as possible. "There have
been 'Borne remarkable occurrences in
connection with this work, he con
tinued. "The resignation of Mr. Wal
lace," Tillman said, "was abused by the
Secretary of War. Then came the in
formation thnt Mr. Shonts was retain
ing his railroad business; that the canal
work was insufficient to occupy nis en-

tire time, and the statement that he
was going out. Then came the Stevens
resignation. Now comes the rejection
of Mr. Oliver's bid for the work."

Mr. Oliver, he said, was an efficient
and able contractor and his bid was
the lowest.

"But Tit once hocus-.pocu- s came into
the game. As I understand It, Mr. OH
ver haa complied with every require
ment. Now Oliver has disappeared and
the Army engineers are said to be put
upon the Job. I want a little informa
tion." said Mr. Tillman.

Mr. Culberson remarked that the one
great engineering problem was the con-
struction of the Uatun dam, and he
wished the resolution amended so as to

BUSINESS MEN STUDY CAXAL

Spokesman Declares Progress Better
Than Could Have Hoped.

PANAMA, March 2. In order to study
effectively conditions here, the visiting
members of the Commercial Clubs of
Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati
and St. Louis, who arrived at Panama
yesterday, have appointed committees on
hygiene and sanitary conditions, plan of
management, climate as it effects Amer-
icans, housing and food conditions, effi-
ciency of the labor employed, progress of
canal construction and social and racial
conditions.

The visitors called on President Am-
ador this morning and the Panama Canal
CH'b today gave a reception.

At the reception at the Tivoli Hotel last
night. President Amador and Secretary
of the Government Arias.
Francis,. of Missouri. Chief Engineer Stev-
ens. Professor Elihu Thomson, the elec-
trical expert, and many of the chiefs of
canal divisions made speeches. Mr. Thom-
son said: "

"It is a magnificent enterprise, organ-
ized upon a most substantial basis, and it
is progressing as we could hardly have
hoped.it' would. I'have been thinking'
that a sea-lev- canal was best, but. after
looking over the matter, I have come em-
phatically to the conclusion that a lock
canal is not .only the best but the only
one possible."

All the speakers highly complimented
Mr. Stevens and deplored his approaching

--I
'erday received notice of

his appointment as temporary Chairman
of "the Panama Canal Commission and it
is hoped here that the appointment will
be made permanent, so as to neutralise
the effect of his departure from Panama.

The visitors left Colon tonight on the
steamer Prlnz Joachim on the return trip.

CRITICISES CANAL POLICY.

JIarrlnian Says Roosevelt's Course
Would Bankrupt Railroad.

NEW YORK, March 2. The World, in
an interview with E. H . Harrlman,
printed this morning, quotes him a3

It is too bad that a man with such
an alert mind as President Roosevelt
has should not have subjected himself
to more discipline. Mr. Roosevelt is a
very able man. . He is capable of doing
things. If there was "only more fixity of
purpose."

It was the day when announcement had
been made of another change in Panama
Canal affairs by order of the President,

Why don't you build the canal?" Mr.
Harriman was asked.

"I would if. I had a 'chance," he .re
plied. "Let me tell you this: We spend
more money every year on improvements
In the Union Pacific system than can
be expended in any year on the canal.
If we ran railroads like Panama Canal
affairs are conducted, there would be a
great crop of receiverships in this coun
try.

The whole trouble in Panama is lack
of executive head. How can you expect
engineers to carry out work decently
when it is impossible to get a decision
on important points from headquarters
until ' three or four weeks?.. -

You must have an executive" head in
every department, an executive with a
fixed purpose. In .view. You must nave
such ' a system as will enable any part
of it to have an" immediate and firm de-
cision when any question arises. Then
things can be done,'

Charge Teller AVlth Assault.
CHICAGO, March 2. A warrant charg

ing., George W. Fitzgerald, the-- teller of
the from whose- - cage the
$173,000 disappeared,- with assault, was
sworn out today.. Fitzgerald yesterday at
tacked a newspaper man who, he declar
ed,, had threatened his wife,-tan- the war--
rant--wa- the result. .. .,u. .. ..

STEAL WHOLE MAIL WAGON

THEFT COMMITTED OX BUS a
STREET OF CHICAGO.

While Collet-to- r Is in. Building, Rob
ber Drives to Suburbs and Rifles

'.Three Mail Pouches. :

CHICAGO,. March ' 2.-- A Unit ed States
mail wagon, containing three pouches,
two of which were filled with miscell-
aneous mail matter and the third with.
registered mail, was stolen from in
front of the Stock Exchange building',
La Salle and Washington- - s.treet, - to-

night, while lie driver was making a
collection In the' building. At the time
of thfe theft the street was crowded
with: persons, none of whom saw the
thief.'. '.:,.

While the collector was Inside the
thief drove oft with the wagon, which
was enclosed by a screen, the door- - of
which was locked.

Two hours after tl)e robbery the
wagon wa found three miles distant
from the downTtown district. The
screen had been broken and the pouches
taken., . . . . .....

The Postofflce authorities say they
do not' know just how-muc- h jewelry
the registered pouches contained, but
believe that the thieves secured fully.
J5DO0.

War on Sun Jose Scale
Park ' Board at' a" meeting yester

day morning decided to destroy all the.
'fruit txees and ehr'ube along the city
streets as "a measure to combat the. San
Jose scale. The trees will be destroyed
under the direction of Park Superinten

"dent Monteith and County Fruit ' In
spector Dcich. The scale In doing great
damage to rult and . shade trees
shrube. Mi Deich that, the
scale;-- multiplying with alarming Tap- -

' " - Dr. If. C. Smith Dead. : 1

Dr.. Henry Clay Smith a brother of
Lawyer Milton AV." Smith, of Portland
died from pneumonia in Kent, Wash.
Friday morning. He was well known In
Oregon. He was born in St. Joseph, Or.
and was the son of pioneer parents. He
was 60 years old. Interment will be at
Kent.

Gas Main Explodes.
Damage to the extent of about J1000

was done at noon yesterday by the ex
plosion of a six-inc- h main at the plant
of the Portland Gas Company, foot of
Flanders street. Windows were shattered
in the vicinity and considerable excite
ment was caused by the loud report.

h vj
r t n . a

intHI .. " f
npv. A. Bennett, of Philomath, Or.
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GOULD NOT HELP IT

Bywaters Killed Under - Irre-

sistible Impulse.- -

OPINION OF AN. ALIENIST

Sweeping Definition as Temporary
Insanity of Mental Condition Un-

der Which Man Kills One
Who Has Wronged Him.

CULPEPPER, Va., March 2. The at-

tempt of the defense to show that Phillip
and James A. Strother, charged with the
murder of William F. Bywaters.. their
brother-in-la- were laboring under emo
tional Insanity on the night of the shoot-
ing was the feature, of their trial today.
Two witnesses, one called by the defense
to prove its theory of "irresistible im-

pulse" and the other, by the state in
rebuttal, gave their opinions.

Dr. Charles Clark, connected with the
Government Hospital for the Insane at
St. Elizabeth, for the defense declared In
the broadest sense his belief that the 'two
brothers were mentally deranged on the
night of the tragedy. The testimony ot
the state's witness. Dr. W. F. Drewery,
connected with the State Central Hos
pital for Insane Negroes, was given with
caution, and was "that the Strother bro
thers were ' not In - his belief insane.'
After reading the hypothetical question
he stated it as his belief that the men
were induced "by the greatest ange- r-
almost to the limit to do the deed." To
further' controvert the "emotional in-

sanity" plea, the. prosecution will call a
third alienist.

May Go to Jury Wednesday.
Another development was Judge Harri.

son's ruling that any evidence in rebuttal
not pertinent to the Strother- - brothers
mental condition at the time of the com
mission of the deed will not be permitted
to go to the jury.

It is not expected that the case will go
to the jury before Wednesday, although
Judge Harrison has requested that the
opposing counsel .prepare their instruc
tions as soon as possible.

"In. my opinion," said Dr. Clark, as
Mr. Moore for the defense ceased
reading the hypothetical question, "the
act was an irresistible impulse, and it can
also be designated scientifically as impul-
sive insanity, the result of a highly emo-

tional state brought on by many insults
to which the accused had been subject
ed."

When the witness was turned over to
the prosecution,1 Captain Wood asked Dr.
Clark:

- Ruled by Insane Impulse.
'These men were sane up to the time

of the crime, and sane afterward and
during the tragedy they exercised their
power 'in connection with one act when
they perpetrated the homicide. Wherein
do you draw the distinction between what
you-.ca- imnulslve insanity ana rage ana
anger, such as any man might have
borne in his bosom?"

"I- framed my opinion in this case upon
the hypothetical question, and I believe
it can be logically put into two separate
acts.

"The first when they received infor-
mation at various times of wrongdoing
upon the part of the deceased and the
information accumulated. As I under-
stand, they had a consultation, met and
considered and waited and reasoned and
determined finally to tell this young
man he must marry their sister or
they would kill him. Between the exe
cution of the act and the time they
made their decision there was an in
terval. During that interval the mental
process was one of peace, as is evi
denced by the fact that they congratu-
lated him and took his hand and kissed
their sister. And there the mental pro
cess ended. The new process was due
to a sudden impulse. The emotions they
had labored under as a. result of the
insults wers dormant in thera and be
came aroused. I think the emotional
condition, overwhelmed the intellectual
process and that the act' was not com
mitted under full volition of power.'

s said he thought that
from the time the deceased made
sudden break to get out of the room,
from that time on until the end of the
qrlme there was mental derangement.

Only Angry to Last Degree.
With the conclusion of Dr. Clark's testi

mony, the defense rested its case. The
state then called Dr. W. F. Drewery to
rebut Dr. Clark s testimony. He was
asked whether the effect of the efforts of
the Strother brothers to restrain By-
waters from leaving the house had ma
terially affected their mental condition,

"I should say," he said, "that they
were angry almost to the last degree.

"Were the men in your opinion insane?"
he was asked.

"No." ,

Mr. Lee for the defense asked: "Is the

RESPECTED PIONEER MINISTER PASSES AWAY

. PHILOMATH, Or., March 2.

(Special.) With the death of Rev.
A Bennett, Feb. 26, Oregon has lost
one of Its most devoted pioneer
preachers. Alexander Bennett was
born in Somerset County, Pa., De-
cember 25, 1824. When he was 'six
years of age his parents removed
to Ohio, where he grew to man-
hood. There he was converted and
joined the Methodist Church and
later the United Brethren Church,
with which organization he re-

mained until his death. While in
Ohio he taught In the public schools
for several years, and in 1853 came
to Oregon, via Panama, arriving
September 25.

His first sermon was preached in
Yamhill County, May 11, 1855. He
was present at and assisted in the
organization of the first Oregon
annual conference of the United
Brethren Church on August 15. 1856,

and since that time attended
all but three of the annual confer-
ences.

February 25, 185S. he was married
to Margaret Hendrickson. To this

union was born eight children, three
of whom with his wife have preceded him to the better world.

In 1SG4 he removed to a spot near the present site of Philomath, and
had made this place his home ever since.
. In 1879 he was married to Sarah C. Clark, and to this union two
children were bqrn, who, with the wife, still survive him. Mr. Bennett
was in the active ministry continually from 1S55 to 1900, since which date
poor health had kept him from acttive work. He had served as pastor
on nearly every field of labor in Western Oregon, was for nine years pre-
siding eider in the' Oregon Conference and was four times delegate to
the General Conference of the church.

Father Bennett's last illness was brief, and he was conscious to the
last. He passed peacefully away, aged 82 years, 2 months. He was a de-
voted worker, an excellent preacher, a wise counsellor, and among the
people with whom he haa labored no man has greater love and respect
than Father Bennett. '

The funeral was held at the home, and was conducted by Rev. Walter
Reynolds, pastor of the Philomath United Brethren Church.

organism of a Virginia gentleman's mind
as sensitive as that of any other human
being you ever came In contact with?."

"I think so."
The question of bringing Edward I

Gaines, brother-in-la- w of the defendants,
to the stand was brought up on Mr.
Keith's motion that his appearance be
ordered by the court. Mr. Gaines was
af Rotherford on . the night of the
tragedy, but according to the principals
was not in the room when the shooting
occurred. It was 'agreed that Mr. Gaines
should be called by the commonwealth aa
an adverse witness.

HUGHES FAVORS RECOUNT

Declares for Seating of Man Really
Elected Mayor.

NEW YORK, March 2. Governor
Hughes ' tonight declared that his de-
sire was that there should be a re
count of the votes cast in the mayoral-
ty election In this city in 1905. It Is
not a question of personalities, he add
ed, but of the seating of the candi
date elected.

The Governor was the chief speaker
at a complimentary banquet tendered
to "Tody" Hamilton, whose retirement
to private - life was the occasion of a
notable gathering of newspaper men
and other friends of the publicity
agent. The banquet room of the Waldorf-

-Astoria had been made over to
represent the interior of a circus tent,
with sawdust rings, ticket agents' wag
ons, paper hoops, banners and other
show appurtenances. John Hennessy,
president of the New York. Press Club,
was toastmaster. .

Tody" responded feelingly to the
kind things said of him, and expressed
his affection for newspaper men gen
erally. Some of his reminiscences went
back to the early '60s.

Mr. Hughes created amusement when
he said that, though he had never per-
formed in a circus ring, he had had
experience with a "trained elephant."

Speaking more, seriously, the Govern
or emphasized the necessity for hon
est elections. He aroused great en-
thusiasm when he declared for a re--

count of the mayoralty vote.

BLAMES MISSING ENGINEER

Coroner's Jury Says Fisher Caused'

Wreck He Fled Alter Collision

NEW HAVEN. Conn., March 2. On the
evidence presented to him this afternoon,
Coroner Mix has made a preliminary
finding that William E. Fisher, engineer
of the special train, by disobeying orders.
is responsible for the wreck on the New
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad
early today at Waterbury. The special
train ran into a regular passenger train
from New Haven, resulting in. the death
of three persons, the probable fatal ry

of two National Guardsmen and the
serious injury of a score of other

The debris was cleared away this after
noon, and as no trace of Fisher's body
was found, the Coroner's jury has de
cided that he Jumped from the cab and
fled, an order being issued to the police
to arrest him.

FIGHT ABOUT MRS. EDDY

(Continued from First Page.)

vlnced that he had before him a hard
task, because Glover was known to be
extremely loyal to his mother, and, he
had been reported as living in affluence
in his South Dakota borne. Part of this
only was true, it is stated. He. was
found to be intensely loyal to his mother,
but he was found to be poor and had no
rich or Influential friends. When the
case was laid before ,; him, with Mr.
Chandler's letter, be consented to. act,
but made one provision, illustrating.. It is
said, his firm Intent to be both wise and
just. The plan he proposed was that of
at once seeing his mother and investi
gating her mental Btate before he finally
committed himself to a move.

Glover and his daughter, Mary, accord
ing to the story, saw Mrs. Eddy on Jan-
uary 2 last, and whatever doubts Glover
may have had as to his duty were re-
moved. It is stated, by the appearance
and words of his mother.

The World also published a long state
ment signed by Glover and his daughter,
in which the visit to Mrs. Eddy Is- - de
scribed. George Washington Glover
Mrs. Eddy's only child. In December,
1843, when Mrs. Eddy was 22 years old,
she was married to George Washington
Glover, who had been a companion of
her oldest brother, Samuel Baker.

After their marriage Mr. and Mrs,
Glover went to Wilmington, S. C, where
Mr. Glover could obtain high wages as a
bricklayer. Six months afterward he died
of yellow fever, and Mrs. Glover re
turned to her father's home at Tllton.
N. H., where four months later the son
was born.

It has been stated that Mrs. Eddy
gave ud this son when he was a baby,
but Mrs. Eddy denied this. The family
which cared for him, she said, told her
that he was dead. She never saw him
until he was 34 years old.

CANNOT GET LETTER DIRECT

Nephew Says Suspicions Long Grow.

ing Come to Head.
BANGOR. Me.. March S. George W.

Baker, one of the petitioners who seek to
secure an accounting of the financial af
fairs of Mra Eddy, said today:

"This action has been brought to ascer-
tain whether Mrs. Eddy is a free agent
or whether she is coerced by those around
her. I bave an idea that she is In the
bands of her associates.

"I am her nephew, 'the only one she
has, and I have not beer able to get a
letter from her directly for over 15 years.
One of her secretaries wrote to me once
and said that It was a rule of the house
that no mail should be delivered to Mrs.
Eddy except that referring to her great
work, other mall going Into the office.

"I am no heir-at-la- of Mrs. Eddy so
long as her son lives, and have no pecuni-
ary interest in the suit and expect no real
benenlt one way or the other. I have had
my suspicions for quite a while, but they
came to a head last year when I found
that I could not possibly get a word from
her."

WILL KILL SUBSIDY BILL

(Continued from First Page.)

fered an amendment which provided that
the Protestants against Senator Smoot
should receive an equal amount. When
this was laid on the table, he proposed
that half the amount should 'go to the
Protestants.

It was explained that Smoot had paid
his attorneys 20,000, and the amount In
the bill would only reimburse him partial-
ly for his expenditure. It was stated in
opposition to the amendment of in

that .the Government had paid
all expenses of attending witnesses,
making a total of more than 26,000. The
second .McLaurln amendment was also
defeated. -

RETAIX. ALL PENSION AGENCIES

Senate Disagrees With House on
Concentrating Business.

WASHINGTON, March 2. By a roll-ca- ll

vote of 62 to 1. the Senate today
instructed its conferees upon the pension
appropriation bill to insist on retaining

Piles
Cured
F r ee

Get Rid of Your Piles Eight Now.
Pyramid Pile Cure Can Do It

Quickly and Painlessly.

FREE PACKAGE SENT TO PROVE IT.
Half of the suffering and torture

piles has never been told. But no mat
ter. Whether your particular case of
plies is almost too excruciating for any
mortal to bear, or if you are fearfully
tantalized by unreachable itching, or
whether you have only a moderate case
of piles, there is .positive relief, and
quick too, .in Pyramid Pile Cure.

You need not take for granted all we
ourselves say about our Pile Remedy.
We want It to speak for Itself. We
want you to send for a free package,
today, of the marvelous Pyramid Pile
Cure. We want to prove these state
ments to you personally, so that you
will feel the result yourself.

Pyramid Pile Cure haa cured the
worst form of piles known. We prove
it

of

Instant relief can be gotten by using
the marvelous Pyramid Pile Cure. It
immediately reduces all congestion and
swelling, heals all sores, ulcers and ir-
ritated parts.

The moment you start to use it, your
suffering ends and the cure of your
dread disease is in sight. Here is one
of the many thousand letters we get
about this great cure:

t have been a terrible sufferer from
piles for fourteen (14) years and dur-
ing all this time you can have an idea
of how many kinds of medicine I tried.
But I found no relief whatever.

Now, after trying but one treatment
of your 'pyramids,' I am free, free to
tell all sufferers of this dreadful dis
ease to try this medicine the Pyramid
Pile Cure. It will cure when all others
fail. Sincerely yours, George Bran-eigh- t,

Schellburg, Pa."
The Pyramid Pile Cure is put up in

the form of "easy-to-use- ," specially
made suppositories. They are sooth-
ing, painless, instant and certain.

A trial treatment will be sent you at
once by mail, in plain, sealed wrapper,
without a cent, of expense to you, if
you send your name and address to
Pyramid Drug Co., 83 Pyramid Build
ing, Marshall, Mich,

After you receive the sample, you can
get a regular-siz- e package of Pyramid
Pile Cure, at your druggist's ' for 50
cents, or if he hasn't it, send us the
money and we will send it to you.

the- 18. pension agencies throughout the
country. The House abolished all except
the one In Washington.

Scott quoted the Commissioner of Pen-
sions as saying that there had been
100,000 applications for pensions under the
new law, 'and that these would so in-

crease the work of the pension agents
as to make it difficult to perform all of
it in one office.

"I am opposed to this everlasting con-
centration in Washington of everything,"
said Foraker.

Pan-Americ- Arbitration Wins.
WASHINGTON, March 2. The treaty

entered into by delegates of American
states at Rio de Janeiro on August 13,
1906, relating to the arbitration ot
pecuniary claims, today was ratified by
the Senate.

More Judges for California.
'

WASHINGTON, March 2. The Senate
today passed a House bill authorizing the
appointment of an additional District
Judge for the Northern and .Southern
Districts of California.

'Salome" AVon't Show En Tour.
NEW YORK. March 2. It was decided

yesterday that the Metropolitan Opera
Company would, after all. give no per-
formances of "Salome" on tour1. The
opera was announced in Chicago, Pitts-
burg and Boston. First It was deemed in-
advisable to give the work in the Western
cities, and yesterday Boston was also
dropped, as it had become evident that
there would be too much opposition.

Mrs. Cora B. Miller

Makes a Fortune

Started a Few Years Ago With No
Capital, and Now Employs Nearly

One Hundred Clerks and
Stenographers.

Until a few years ago Mrs. Cora B.
Miller lived in a manner similar to that
of thousands of other very poor women
of the average small town and village.
She now resides in her own palatial
brown-ston- e residence, ami is considered
one of the most successful business' wom-
en In the United States.

.,''-- ' f! i . f - i
''. f ?

Mil. Miller's New Residence, Earned In XssThan One Year.
Several years ago Mrs. Miller learned

of a mild and simple preparation thatcured herself and several friends of fe-
male weakness and piles. he was be-
sieged by so many women needing treat,
ment that she decided to furnish It to
those who might call for it. She start-
ed with only a few dollars' capital, and
the remedy, possessing true and wonder-
ful merit, producing many cures when
doctors and other remedies failed, the
demand grew so rapidly she was sev-
eral times compelled to seek larger quar-
ters. She now occupies one of the city's
largest office buildings, which she owns,
and almost one hundred clerks and sten-
ographers are required to assist in thisgreat business.

Million Women trse It.
More than a million women have usedMrs. Miller's remedy, and no matterwhere you live, she can refer you to la-

dies in your own locality who can and
will tell any sufferer that this marvelousremedy really cures women. Despite the
fact that Mrs. Miller's business is very
extensive, she is always willing to give
aid and advice to every suffering woman
who writes to her. She is a generous,
good woman and has decided to give
away to women who have never used her
medicine . SlO.OOOiOO worth absolutely
FREE. .

Every woman suffering with pains in
the head, back and bowels, bearing-dow- n
feelings, nervousness. creeping sensa-
tions up the spine, melancholy, desire tocry, hot flashes, weariness, or piles fromany cause, should sit right down and sendher name and address to Mrs. Cora B.
Miller, Box 7198. Kokomo, Ind., and re-
ceive by mail (free of charge In plain
wrapper) a nt box of her marvelous
medicine; also" ber valuable book, whichevery woman should have.

Remember this offer will not last long,
for thousands and thousands of women
who are suffering will take advantage of
this generous means of getting cured. So
if you are ailing, do not suffer anotherday, but send your name-an- address to
Mrs. Miller for the book and medicine
before the po.uoo.oo worth is all gone. -

Browns,
Grays and

v

Light Blues

ARE THE COLOKS THAT WILL
PREVAIL IN MEN'S CLOTHES
THIS SPRING. PARTICULARLY
STYLISH WILL BE THE NEW

BEWITCHINGLY

Rich Browns
THESE WILL COME IN PLAIDS
AND STRIPES. THIS SEASON'S
BROWNS WILL BE THE HAND-

SOMEST AND MOST ELEGANT
SHADES THAT HAVE EVER
BEEN KNOWN BEFORE. THERE

WILL BE

SCOTCH
TWEEDS,

s CHEVIOTS,
WORSTEDS

THE ASSORTMENT OF SHADES
AND PATTERNS IS QUITE BE-

WILDERING, AND THE RANGE
OF CHOICE QUITE UNUSUAL.
THE BROWN WORSTEDS ARE
ESPECIALLY NOBBY PLAIN OR

FANCY WEAVES

Teeth

Plates

IN THE AMERICAN-MAD- E

GOODS WE SHOW OVER
ONE STYLES
WHILE IN THE SCOTCH WE
HAVB AN IN EX-

CESS OF THREE HUNDRED.

u ....
NOTE: PATTERNS- SECURED FROM US

ARE BOUND TO BE EXCLUSIVE. ANY GEN-

TLEMAN WHO SELECTS ONE MAT REST
ASSURED THAT IT CANNOT BE DUPLICAT-

ED "IN THE CITY EXCEPT FROM THE SAME
BOLT OF GOODS AT OUR STORE. THIS
REDUCES THE SIMILARITY OF STYLES TO

A MINIMUM AND ENABLES ONE TO CON-

TENT HIMSELF WITH INDIVIDUALITY OF
ATTIRE.

ELKS' BLDG., SEVENTH. AND STARK

TheNewYo
We are making a speclaltv of GOLD CROWI and BRIDKE! WORK;

the most BEAUTIFUL, PAINLESS and DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession. Our name alone will be a guarantee that your
work will be of the -- best We have a specialist in each department.
Best operators, best gold workmen and extractors of teeth; in fact all
the staff are INVENTORS OF MODERN DENTISTRY.

Is II f

We have our entire force of World
Ists at our Main Office, where the will devote
his whole time after the of the of this oftlce
at Fourth and Or. Our prices are Just the
same as in all cities for work, with a

for ten years.

and for the of our

Without

$5.00

THOUSAND

ASSORTMENT

rk Dental Parlors

Modern Dentistry Painless Dentistry nim
Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain llU iHlil
concentrated Renowned

General Manager hereafter
looking welfare patients

Morrison streets, Portland,
Eastern legitimate protective guar-

antee
Everything modern elaborately arranged comfort

patrons.

f& PLATES

and Streets .

Do not mistake the place. We have been In these same offices for
over seven years. "Over Sealey Mason's Grocery."

Wright Repudiates Confession.
DENVER, March 2. Benjamin Wright

pleaded not guilty in the criminal court
today to the charge of having murdered
his wife and daughter, who died of poi-

soning last Sunday night.- - Wright has

Gold Crown
and Bridge

Work

$5.00

NEW YORK DENTAL PARLORS
Fourth Morrison Portland, Oregon

repudiated the confession which he made
to Chief of Police Michael Delaney and
says It was given under duress. Wright
was examined today by three alienists,
two for the prosecution and one for


